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ARTIFICIAL AGING 01’ RIVET3JD JOINTS MADE IN ALCLAD 24*T
SHEET USING A17&T, 17%T, AND 248-T RIVETS
By A. N, Zamboky
.
INTRODUCTION
Artificial aging of 24&=T and 24S-RT sheet to improve
their inechanioal properties has been developed to the point
that it is finding considerable commercial application (refer-
ence 1)0 Ordinarily the sheet is artificially aged before it
6 is assembled into a. structural part, but some manufacturers
have expressed an interest in the artificial aging of complete
assemblies. Since most aircraft structural assemblies are
* riveted, such a procedure would involve artificially aging the
driven rivets which night or might not be of 24S alloy, It
seems desirable, therefore, to obtain some information on the
effect of artificial aging” on the strengths of driven rivets
of the alloys used commercially for rivets:, namely, A17%T,
17S-T, and 248-T-
OBJECT
The object of this investigation was to study the effect,
of artificial aging on the shear strength of joints prepared
from alclad 24&!T! sheet using A17%T, 178-T, and,24%T rivets,
MATERIAL
*
The sheet used in this investigation was 0.064-inch-thick
..& alclad 24S-T produced in accordance with specification AN-A-13
____
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(amended Ott. 11, 1943). The rivets were 1/8 by 5/16-inch
l\ button head and of the alloys commonly employed in airplane
construction: A17S-T, 178-T, and 24%T.
*
PROCEDURE
The effect of the artificial aging treatment on the rivets
was measured by the changes produced in the shear strength of
the rivets. The details of the specimens are shown in figure 1.
A total of 40 specimens was prepared, with all rivets
headed by using the driving load necessary to give flat driven
heads 3/16 inch in diamete~.’ Ten specimens were prepared for
eackL of the following oondltions:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
A17S--T rivets, driven as received with approximately
2000 pound driving load for each rivet
1’7S-T rivets, reheat-treatment, quenched, refrfger-
atetl, and driven immediately with 1800 pound
driving load per rivet.
178-T rivets, reheat-treated, quenched, a“nd allowed
to age 6 days at room temperature before %eing
driven with 2400 pound driving load per rivet
248--T rivets. reheat-treated. quenched. rafrtger- -
ated, and-driven immediat;l~ with 2iO0 pou~d
driving load per rivet
The rivets were driven with the aid of a sub-press in a 40,00&
pound capacity Amsler testing machine (type 20, ZBDA, Serial Noa
4318). Nnne of the rivets in this investigation developed any
head cracks.
.
Of the. 10 specimens prepared for each conditibn, 5 were
artificially aged for 10 hours at 375° F, and 5 were left unaged
for conparisonO The aging treatment, ~0 hours at 3760 l?, was
. selected to represent the typo of treatnent that probably wculd
be u~ed on conplete assemblies involving various alloys and
tempers. ——
3
...
After completion of the necessary operations, all the
specinens were tested in a 40,00&pound capacity Ansler test-
ing machine (type 20, ZBDA, Serial No, 4318), The test results
are given in table 1.
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DISCUSSION 03’IiI!SULTS
A study of table 1, especially the last colunn headed
l~Percent Change in Strength, s indicates that the artificial
l\ aging treatment applied had various effects on the different
rivets.
* The 24S-T rivets increased in shear strength by 6.1 per-
cent while the others suffered either a decrease in strength
or were practically unchanged. l?kL@ A17&T rivets exhibited
,, the greatest loss of shear strength due to artificial aging:
namely, 10.3 yercent. The 17$-T rivets driven before room
temperature,ag.ing (refrigerated) showed’ practically no change
i.’nshear strength after artificial aging; while 17*T rivets
driven after room temperature aging showed a decrease in
strength of 7,5 percent. The shear strength of the 17S--T
rivets driven in the full ltTn temper was greater than that ~f
the 17S-T rivets driven refrigerated, whether artificially aged
or not.
b
.1
s
The results from the 242-T riveted joints can be compared
to the results, from a previous study also given in table 1. In
the previous investigation, the artificial-aging treatment was
31 hours at 375° F (as compared to 10 hours at 375° F in this
investigation). In one case the rivets were aged before driving?
and in the other “the completed specimens containing driven riv@ts
were aged, Final strength values obtained in these previous
tests are In good agreement with those obtained in the present
tests. The data indicate that there is practically no differ- .
ence in the shear strength of the 24S-T rivets whether aged
after driving or before driving.
...._
The average shear strengths of the rivets in this iuv~~~”i-
gation are eampared to the Army-Havy allowa%le design values
given in table 5-14 of reference 2 in the follow%ng tabulation: -
.LkbCENot artificially Artificial
} *178-T rivets driven in the room temperature aged condition
are referred to as ll17A&Afl rivets in ANC-?.
— --—
1A U.S. pa~ent a~plication is pendtpg on this treatment=
8.
L
l
s
4
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It can he seen that the avoragc shear strengths of the rivets
not artificially aged are 8 to 13 percent greater than the
allowable design values given in ANC-5. The average shear
strengths of tho rivets artificially aged after driving arc
O to 14 percent greater than the allowable valu-esi
PRELIMINARY CORROSION TESTS
In connection with this Investigation several joints
consisting of l/8-inch A17S-T, 178-T, and 248-T rivets
.-
driven in’ 0m06+inch-thick 245-T and Alclad 248-T sheet
were prapared, some of which were exposed after being aged
10 hours at 3’?5° 3’and some of which were exposed in the un-
aged condition. The exposure was alternate immersiOn fOr “One
week in sodium chlorid~hydrogen peroxide solution. The se
preliminary tests indicate that the rivets in tho artificially
aged joints are attacked considerably more rapidly than those
in the joints not artificially aged and that the attack is
most rapid on the dri”ven heads of the rivetsP
CONCLUSIONS
On the ha$is of data and discussion in this report on
the artificial aging of riveted lap joints in alclad 24%T
sheet using A17%T, 17.%T, and 245-T rivets, the following
conclusions seem warranted:
1. The change in shear strengths resulting from the
artificial aging treatment of 10 hours at 375° S?applied tO
the driven rivets is as follows:
(a) 24S-!2 rivets increased about 6 percent in strength.
(b) 175-T rivets driven refrigerated showed practically
no change in strength.
(c) 17%T rivets driven in the full T temper decreased
about 8 percent in strength.
(d) A17~!P rivets decreased about 10 percent in strength,
2. Th.o shear strength of the 17’.&T rivets driven in the
full T temper:is higher than that of T75-T rivets driven refrig-
erated whether artificially aged or not.
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3. The average shear strengths of the A17S-T, 17$-T,
.&& and 24 S+!??rivets in the specimens not artificially aged are
i from 8 to 13 percent higher than the corresponding Army-Navy
t allowable design values given in reference 2.
When artificially aged after driving, the rivets showed
averzgo shear strengths O to 14 percent higher than the allov-
a’ble values just mentioned, .-—,.r_
Aluminum Research Laboratories,
Alumi~um Company of America,
New Kensington, Pat January 18, 1944.
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